Jefferson College Players

present

Arthur Miller's

DEATH OF A SALESMAN

Feb. 22, 23, and 24
8:15 p.m.
Fine Arts Theatre
DEATH OF A SALESMAN

A Drama in Two Acts
by
Arthur Miller

CAST
Willy Loman ....................... John Gunter
Linda (Willy's wife) .............. Linda Larson
Happy (Willy's son) ............. Jim McCain
Biff (Willy's son) ............... Joe Wilson
Bernard .......................... Jim Chism
The Woman ........................ Donna Noack
Charley .......................... John A. White
Uncle Ben ......................... Charles Schlanker
Howard Wagner ................... Earl Ludium
Jenny ............................. Sharon Ulrich
Stanley ........................... Terry DeClue
Miss Forsythe ..................... Jan TenBroek
Letta ............................. Krista Kelam

There will be a 10 minute intermission between acts.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The play is set in Willy Loman's house in Brooklyn. The
time is the late 1940's. Many of the scenes, however, occur
within Willy's mind. During these memory sequences various
areas of the stage will be used to suggest Willy's backyard,
office, a hotel room, and a restaurant.

Death of a Salesman is presented by special arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service Inc.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Directors .................. Joe Wilson and John Gunter
Set Design .................... Linda Larson
Costumes ..................... Jan TenBroek
Program Design ................ Steve Gegg
Stage Manager ............... Sheila Haverstick
Lighting Designer and Technician .......... Mike Bieser
Sound Technician .............. Rod Schar
Properties .................... Patti Day, Susan Neulist
Set Construction .............. Steve Lourance, Richard Randoll, Larry Slabby, Tim White, Dale Faulstich, Jan Politte, Steve Gegg, Mike Alsup, Donna Noack, Terry Casper, Randy Allen, Susan Neulist, Steve Greer, Terry DeClue
House Manager ................ Janet Bins

COMING THEATRE EVENTS

Vanguard Theatre presents The Fourposter March 9
Androcles and the Lion March 15, 16, 17
The Miser April 26, 27, 28
* * *
Saint Louis Brass Quintet March 27

Drawings and paintings on display in the lobby of the Fine
Arts Theatre are the work of Robert Varnum, Jefferson
College art instructor.

There will be no curtain call.